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SS SUFFER UNTOLD MISERIES. «

|BRADFIELD'S II FEMALE II REGULATOR, || ACTS AS A SPECIFIC |
S> Bj Arousing to Heaiihj Action aX her Organs.»
?? It causes health to bloom, and<<
>> joy to reign throughout the frame. //

|... It Never Fails to Reouiate ...|
v\ "ily wife hasbeen under treatmentof lend-V)
« Ing physicians three year*, without benefit. >S
(C After using three bottles of BltAl>FHCI,I)*SS\
ss FKMALK REGULATOR she can do her own vC
>> cooking, minting and ubtur." <<

% N.S.BKVAN. Henderson. Ala. //
>> BRADFIELI) REUIUTOR.COm Atlanta, Oa. ??

Sold by druggists at f1.00 per bottle. \\

THE CHANGED CITIES.
i:. -

REV. DR. TALMAGE SHOWS HOW THE

GOSPEL WILL AFFECT THEM.
^

He Says They Will All Be Evangelized,
and Ho Expects to Live to See It.How

It Will Be Brought About and the Consequence.
Washington, Sept. 13. . So much

that is depressing is said about the
wickedness cf the cities it will cheer
ris to read what Dr. Talmage says in
this sermon about their coming redemption.The text is Zecbcriah viii, 5,
"And tho streets of the city shall be
full of boys and girls playing in the
streets thereof."

Glimpses of our cities redeemed!
Now boys and girls who play in the
streets run such risks that multitudes
of them end in ruin. But, in the com.ing time spoken of, our cities will be so

moral that lads and lasses shall be as

safe in the public thoroughfares as in
the nursery.

Pulpit and printing press for the
a

most part in cur day are ousy in discussingthe condition of the cities at
- this time, but would it not be healthfullyencouraging to all Christian workers,and to all who are toiling to make

the world better, if wo should for a littlewhile look forward to tbo time when
our cities shall be revolutionized by the
gospel of tho Son of Hod, and all the
darkness cf sin and trouble and crime
aDd suffering shall bo gene from* the
world?
Every man has a pride in the city of

his nativity or residence, if it be a city
distinguished for any dignity or prowess-Caesar boasted of his native Home,
Virgil of Mantua, Lycurgus of Sparta,
Dcsmcsthenes of Athens, Archimedes
of Syracuse and Paul of Tarsus. I
should have suspicion of base hcartednessin a man who had no especial interestin the city cf his birth or residence.noexhilaration at the evidence
of its prosperity or its artistic embellishmentsor its intellectual advancement

A Noticeable Point, *

I have noticed that a man never likes
a city where he ha3 not behaved well!
People who have had a free ride in the
prison van never like the city that furnishesthe vehicle. When I find Argos
and Rhodes and Smyrna trying to prove
themselves the birthplace of Homer, I
concludo at once that Homer behaved
welL He liked them "and they liked
him. We must not war 0:1 laudable city
pride, or, with the idea of building ourselvesup at any time, try to pull others
down. Boston must continue to point
to its if'ancuii nau ana 10 us v-umun'ii

and to its superior educational advantages.Philadelphia must continue to

point to its Independence hall and its
mint and its Girard college. Washingtonmust continue to point to its wondrouscapitoliue buildings. If I should
find a man coming from any city, havingno pride in that city, that city havingbeen the place of his nativity, or

now being the place of his residence, I
would feel like asking: "What mean

thing have you done there? What outrageousthing have you been guilty of
that you do not like the place?"

I think wc ought.and I take it fcr
crmntprl von nro interested ill this creat
work of evangelizing the cities and savingthe world.we ought to toil with
the sunlight in our faces. Wo are not

fighting in a miserable Bull Run of defeatWo are on our way to final victory.Wo are not following the rider on
the black horse, leading us down to

* death and darkness end doom, but the
rider on the white horse, with the moon
under his feet and the stars of heaven
for his tiara, flail, Conqueror, hail!

I know there are sorrows, and there
are sins, and there arc sufferings all
around about us, but as in seme bitter,
cold winter day, when we are thrashing
our arms around us to keep our thumbs
from freezing, wc lit irk ci the warm

spring day that will after awhile come,
or in the dark winter night we look up
and see the northern lights, the windowsci heaven illuminated by seme

great victory, just so wc look up from
the night of suffering and sorrow and
wretchedness in cur cities, and we see a

light streaming through frcm the other
side, and we knew wc are on the way
to morning.mere than that, on the
way to "a morning without clouds."
! I want you to understand, all yon who
are toiling for Christ, that the castles
of sin ase all going to be captured. The
victory for Christ in these great towns
is going to be so complete that net a

man on earth, cr an angel in heaven, or

a devil in hell will dispute it Hew do
I knew? I know just as certainly as

God lives and that this is holy truth. The
old Bible is full cf it If the nation is
to be saved, of course all the cities are

to be saved. I» makes a great difference
with you and with me whether wc are

toiling on toward a defeat cr toiling
on toward a victory.

A Glorious Time.

Now, in this'mnuicipa! elevation of
which I speak I have to remark there
will be greater financial prosperity than
oar cities nave ever seen, cuuc ^10
seem to have a morbid idea of the millennium,and they think when the bettertime comes to our cities and the
world people will give their time up to

psalm singing and the relating of their
religious experience, and, as all social
life will be purified, there will be no

hilarity, and, as all business will be

purified, there will be no enterprise.
There is no ground for such an absurd
anticipation. In the time of which I
speak where now one fortune is made
there will be a hundred fortunes made.
We all know business prosperity dependsupon confidence between man

and man. Now, when that time comes

of which I speak, and when all double
dealing, all dishonesty, and all fraud
are gone out of commercial circles,
thorough confidence will be established,
and there will be better business done
and larger fortunes gathered and
mightier successes achieved.

The great business disasters of this
country have come froih the work of

godless speculators and infamous stock
gamblers. The great fee to business is
crime. When the right shall have hurled
back the wrong, and shall have purified
the commercial code, and shall have
thundered down fraudulent establishments,and shall have put into the hands
of honest men the keyg of business.

£

blessed time lor the bargain makers. I
am not talking an abstraction. I am not

malrug a guess. I am telling you Gcd's
Itema I truth.

In that day cf which I speak taxca
will be a mere nothing. Now our businessmen are taxed for everything. City
taxes, county taxes, state taxes, United
States taxes, stamp taxes, license taxes,
manufacturing taxes . taxes, taxes,
taxes! Our business men have to make
a small fortune every year to pay their
taxes. What fastens cn our great industriesthis awful load? Crime, individual
and official. We havo to pay the board
' " « ; in
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our prisons. We have to take care of the
orphans of those who plunged into their
graves through sensual indulgences. We
have to support the municipal governments,which are vast and expensive,
just in proportion as the criminal proclivitiesare vast and tremendous. Who
support the almshouses and police stations,and all the machinery of municipalgovernment? The taxpayers.

No More Critce.

But in the glorious time of which I
Fpeak grievous taxation will all havo
erased. There v. ill be no need of supportingcriminals; there will be no

criminals. Virtue will have taken the
place of vice. There will be no orphan
asylums, for parents will be able to

leave a competency to their children.
There will be no voting of large sums

of money for some municipal improvement,which money, before they get to
the improvements, drops into the pocketscf those who voted it. No oyer and
terminer kept up at vast expense to the

people. No impaneling cf juries to try
the.lt and arson and murder and slander
and blackmail. Better factories. Grand-
cr architecture, r mcr equipage, utiigui

fortunes. Kicher opulence. Better
churches.

In that better tiiuc, also, coming to
those cities, Christ's churches will be
more numerous, and they will bo larger,
and they will be mere devoted to tho
gospel of Jesus Ciirist, and they will
accomplish greater influences for gocd.
Now, it is often the case that churches
are envi iu« of each other, and denominationscollide with each other, and
even ministers of Christ sometimes for!
get the bond of brotherhood. But in tho
time of which 1 speak, while there will
be just as many differences of opinicn
as there are now, there will bo no acerbity,no hypcrcriticism, no esclusivcecss.

In our great cities tho churches are

not today large enough to held more

thail a fourth of the population. The
churches that are built.comparatively
few of them are fully occupied. Tho
average attendance in the churches of
the United States today is not 400.
Now, in the glorious time of which I
speak, there are going to be vast
churches, and they are going to bo all
thronged with worshipers. Oh, what
rousing songs they will sing! Oh, what
earnest sermons they will preach! Oh,
what fervent prayers they will offer!
Now, in our time, what is called a

fashionable church is a place where a

few people, having attended very carefullyto their toilet, come and sit down
.they do not want to be crowded; they
like a whole seat to themselves.and
then, if they have any time left from
thinking of their store and from examiningthe style of the hat in front of
ther»> thpv sit and listen to a sermon

warranted to hit no man's sins and listento music which is rendered by a

choir warranted to sing tunes that nobodyknow s. And then, after an hour
and a half of indolent yawning, they go
home refreshed. Every man feels betterafter he has had a sleep.

In many of the churches of Christ in
cur day the music is simply a mockery.
I have not a cultivated ear ncr a cultivatedvoice, yet no man can do my singingfcr me. I have nothing to say
against artistic music. The $2 or $5
I pay to hear any cf the great
queens of song aro a gcod investment.
But when the people assemble in religiousconvocation, and the hymn is read,
and the angels of God step (rem their
throne to catch the music on their
wings, do not let us drive them away
by cur indifference. I have preached in
churches whcie vast sums of money
were employed to keep up the music,
and it was as exquisite as any heard on

earth, but 1 thought, at the same time,
fcr all matters practical I would prefer
the hearty, outbreaking song of a backwoodsMethodist camp meeting.
Let oue cf these starveling fancy

songs sung in church get up before the
throne of God, how would it seem standingamid the great doxologies cf the redeemed?Let the finest operatic air that
ever went up from the church cf Christ
get many hours the starr, it will be
caught and passed by the hosanna of
the Sabbath school children. I know a

church where the choir did all the singing.save one Christian man, who,
through "perseverance of the saints,"
went right on, and afterward a committeewas appointed to wait on him
and ask him if he would not please stop
Hinging, as he bothered the choir.

Let these refuse to sing
Who never knew our God,

But children of the heavenly tiling
fchould speak their joys abroad.

"Praise ye the Lord. Let everything
with breath praise the Lord." In the
glorious time coming in our cities and
in the world hosanna will meet hosanna,and halleluiah, halleluiah.

How It Will lie Done.

Iu that time also of which I speak
all the haunts of iniquity and crime and
squalor will be oleansed and will be illumiuatcd.How is it to be done? i'ou
say, perhaps by one influence. Perhaps
I say by another. I will tell you what
is my idea, and I know I am right iu it:
The gospel cf the Sou of God is the only
agency that will ever accomplish this.
A gentleman in England had a theory

that if the natural forces of wind and
tide and sunshine and wave were rightly
applied and rightly developed it would
make this whole earth a paradise. Iu a

book of great genius, and which rushed
from edition to edition, he said: "Fellowmen, I promise to show the means

of creating a paradise within ten years,
where everything desirable for human
life may be had by every man in superabundancewithout labor and without
pay.where the whole face of naturo
shall be changed into the most beautiful
farms, and man may live in the most
magnificent palaces, iu all imaginable

How's This!
I

We offer One Hundred Dollars
Reward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Halls CatarrL

I Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & Co. Props., Tolede C

"We, the undersigned, have knowc
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
n all business transactions and financiallyable to carry out any obliga
tions made by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Drug

gists, Toledo, O., Walding Kinnar
<& Marvin, Wholesale Druggist
Toledo, Chio.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in
ternally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Price, 75c. per bottle
Sold bv all Druggists. Testimonials

| free. 46.

Biliousness
Is caused by torpid liver, which prevents digestionand permits food to ferment and putrify in

the stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache,

Hood's
insomina. nervousness, and. bob
if not relieved, bilious fever |1
or blood j>oisoning. Hood's P " jjj 3 B
l'ills stimulate the stomach.
rouse the iivcr. cure headache, dizziness, ccnstijKition,etc. 25 cents. Sold by all druggists.
The only Fills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

reflncmc nts of luxury, anu in tuc inoss

delightful gardens.where he may accomplishwithout labor in one year
more than hitherto could be done in
thousands cf years. From the houses to
be built will be afforded the most culturedviews that can be fancied. From
the galleries, from the roof, and from
the turrets may bo seen gardens as for
as the eye can see, full of fruits and
flowers, arranged in the most beautiful
order, with walks, colonnades, aqueducts,canals, ponds, plains, amphitheaters,terraces, fountains, sculptured
works, pavilions, gondolas, places of
popular amusement, to lure the cyo and
fancy. All this to be done by urging tho
water, the wind aud tho sunshine to
their full development."

IIo goes oil and gives plates ot tlio

machinery by which this work is to be
done, and he says he only needs at the
start a company in which the shares
shall ho $20 each, and $100,000 or

$200,^00 shall be raised just- to make
I a specimen community, and then, this
being formed, the world will see its
practicability, and very soon $2,000,000
or $2,000,000 can be obtained, and in
ten years the whole earth will be cmparadised.The plan is not so preposterousus some I have heard of. But I will
take no stock in that company. I do not
believe that it will ever be done in that
way by any mechanical force or by any
machinery that the human mind can

put into play. It is to bo done by the
gospel of the Son of God.the omnipotentmachinery o£ love and grace and
pardon and salvation.-This is toemparadisothe nations. Archimedes destroyed
n fleet of ships coming up the harbor.
You know how he did it? He lifted a

great sunglass, history tells us, and
when the fleet of ships came up the harborof Syracuse he brought to bear this
sunglass, and he focused the sun's rays
upon those ships. Now the sails are

wings cf fire, the masts fall, the vessels
sink. Oh, my friends, by the sunglass
of the gospel converging the rajs of the
sun of iigblccusners*cpcu the sins, the
wickedness of the world, \vc will make
them blaze and expire.

Tho Cleansed Cities.
In that day cf which I speak do you

believo there will be any midnight carousal?Will there be any kicking off
from the marble steps cf shivering mendicants?Will there be any unwashed,
unfed, uncombed children? Will there
be any blasphemies in the streets? Will
there lie any inebriates staggering past?
No. No wine stores. No lugc-r beer saloons.No distilleries, where they make
the three X's. No bloodshot eye. No
bloated cheek. No instruments of ruin
and destruction. No fist pounded forehead.The grandchildren cf that womanwho goes down the street with a

curse, stoned by the boys that follow
her, will be the reformers and philanthropistsand the Christian men and the
honest merchants of our cities.
Then what municipal governments,

too, we will have in all the cities. Some
cities are worse than others, but in
many of cur cities you just walk down
by the city halls and look in at some of
the rooms occupied by politicians, and
see to what a sensual, loathsome, ignorant,besotted crew city politics is often
abandoned. Or thev stand around the
city hail picking their teeth, waiting
for some emoluments cf crumbs to fall
to their feet, waiting all day long, and
waiting all night long.
Who are those wretched women taken

up for drunkenness, and carried up to
the ccurts, and put in prison, of course?
What will you do with the grog shcpa
that make them drink: Nothing. Who
are those prisoners in jail? One of them
stole a pair cf shoes. That boy stole a

dollar. This girl snatched a purse. All
mAc /IO YV* C<V»iolr ioQfl
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than $20 or $30. But what will you do
with the gambler who last night robbed
the young n:an of $1,000? Nothing.
What shall he clone with that one who
breaks through and destroys the purity
of a Christian home, and with an adroitnessand perfidy that beat the strategy
of hell, flings .a shrinking, shrieking
soul into ruin: Nothing. What will you
do with those who fleeced that young
man, getting him to pniloin large sums

of money from his employer.the young
man who came to an officer of my
church and told the story and frantically
asked what he should do? Nothing.
Ah, we do well to punish small

crimes, but 1 have sometimes thought it
wouui ue cetter iu soldo ox our cuius u

the officials would only turn out from
the jails the petty criminals, the little
offenders, $10 desperadoes, and put iu
their places some of the monsters of iuj
iquity who drive their roan span through
the streets so swiftly that honest men
have to leap to get cut of the way of beingrun over! Oh, the damnable schemes
that professed Christian men will sometimesengage in until God puts the Augerof his retribution into the collar of
their robe of hypocrisy and rijus it clear
to the bottom! But all these wrongs
will be righted. I expect to live to see

the day. I think I hear iu the distance
the rumbling of the King's chariot. Not
always in the minority is tbe church of
God going to be, or are good men going
to be. The streets are going to be filled
with regenerated populations. Throe
hundred and sixty bells rang in Moscow
when one prince was married, but when
righteousness and peace kiss each other
in all the earth 10,000 times 10,000
bells shall strike the jubilee. Poverty
enriched. Hunger fed. Crime banished,
Ignorance enlightened. All the citiea
fiitvpH T< not this .1 rainn worth \vnrk«

ing in?
Oil, you tbiuk sometimes it does not

amount to much! Yon toil on in your
different spheres, sometimes with great
discouragement. Peoplo have not faith
and say: "It does not amount to anything.You might well quit that."
Why, when Moses stretched his hand
over the Red sea it did not seem to
mean anything especially. People came

out, I suppose, and said, "Aha!" Some
» of them found out what he wanted to

do. He wanted the sea parted. It did
t not amount to anything, this stretching

out of his hand over the sea. But, after
I awhile, the wind blew all night from

the east, and the waters were gathered
into a glittering palisade on eitner side,
and the billows reared as Gcd pulled
back cn their crystal bits. Wheel into
line, O Israel! March, march! Pearls
crashed under feet. Flying spray gathers
into rainbow arch of victory for the
conquerors to march under. Shout of
hosts ou the beach answering the shout
of hosts amid sea. And when the last
line of Israelites reacli the beach, the

j cymbals clap, and the shields clang, and
the waters rush over the pursuers, and
the swift fingered winds on the white
keys of the foam play the grand march
of Israel delivered and the awful dirg«

5 of Egyptian overthrow.
So you and I go forth, and all the

pcopl,: or ii..'. go ioiilj, ami they sin:ta
forth their hand over tlie sea, the toil-
ing tea of crime and sin and wretchedness."It do?snt't amount to any thing,"
people say. Doesn't it? God's winds cf
help will, after awhile, begin to blow.
A path will be cleared lor the army of
Christian philanthropists. The path wiil
be lined with the treasures of Christian
beneficence, and we shall le greeted to
the other beach by the clapping cf :.li
heaven's cymbals, while llxjsc who purreedns and derided us and tried 10 destroyus will go rlowii under the sea,
and all that will be left cf the in will be
cast high and dry i pen the teach, the
splintered wheel of a chariot, or thrust
out from the foam, the breathless nostrilcf a riderless charger.
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and exhausted fields which
were once productive can again
be made profitably fertile
by a proper rotation of crops
and by the intelligent use of
fertilizers containing high per-
centages of

Potash.
Strikingly profitable results

have been obtained by followingthis plan.
Our pamphlets are not advertising: circulars boomingspecial fertilizers, but arc practical works, containinglatest researches on the subject of fertilization, and

are really helpful to fanners. They arc sent free for
the asking.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
Cj Nassau St.. New York*

TH3 Gr:at Family ^aeaicme,

Is Spirittiue Balsam- This valuablepreparation is the puio extract
of certain pine trees, and manutac
tared with great care, and in consequenceof the astonishing success in
removing diseases, has become ver\

p« p ilar and is being called for again
met again until it is a necessity in
rjvery household. This great farniU
medicine has proven to possess the
nost safe and efficient properties foi
-he cure of Colds. Rheumatism.
Lameness, Sprains, Bruises Neuralgia,Sore Throat, Soreness in tin
3ones, Ringworm, and is very useulin all cases where an extern:;

ernedy is applicable. For Earache,
od Toothache there is no beitei
emedv. Sufferers from Lung an<

ironc.hial Affections will obtain grea'
elief, and for general use there is n;

letter medicine for the household
Tor sale wholesale aDd retail at the
Bazaar.
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Hilton's Life forthe Liver bm

IX and Kidneys, in tho mildness hS
I JSj of its action and the certainty ||jj|
gag of its effects, in the relief and mH9
f«s cure of Dyspepsia and IndigesI
WB ^on> and all their attending |jj|

I ills, such as sick headache, E||j
>H sour stomach, want of appetite,

- -«Tnl»tor in Igfl

\V loiestie i>» >l(Ji\RAY DrtuG CO
Columbia, S C.

For Said at THE BAZA Ml.

. Down Go Prices J[
St * i rk .1 rv .1 _ a

T Clean to E$ea kock. ^
* A Revolution in the Piano and
\ \ Organ Trade. Oid Prices bur-Y
0 led. New Fail Offers that Z
o Break the Record. 0

0 Elegant Hew Upright Piano, only $133 %
< * Bs«t Pianos. Old Makers. only $237 $

< > Mirror To? Pa lor Organ, 11 stoos, $57 J
1 Superb Orqan, Richest Case, only $63 <[

O V>
< ( Sample bargains.Our Entire Line Reduced a

4 > Lowest Prices tvtr known on Standard Instra- 4 9
0 menta.Thousands of dollars saved Buyers.
4 > Leaders always, we. set the pace in Low Prices 4k
1 > .This Ad. CH-ans business, better answer it. 4

S! Send for New Special Offers. Fall 1836. "

of UDDEN & BATES, o
1

0 Savannah, Qa. \\
J > All Sheet Music at JIalf Price. <
< * Small Instruments at Wholesale Rates. < *

1 Chlchrvtcr'a English Diamond Kran i.

; pennyroyal pills
( 9 Original and Only Genulae. A

yT /Tpv\ *Arc, ah at* reliable. ladii» «-k d!\
fj i\ LjktjW Druggist for Chichftcr t JSnglith

Jra. d It! Jted aud C.nld cictalHc\\tSr
seal d with blue ribbon. Take VBf

Q»'nn other. Rtfusc dangerous rvlmtitu- v

\'J . Actions and tuitatiora. Ai Drujrxis's. or send 4e.
j L J<y in stamps for particulars. testimonial. au i

\ 4P« S "Itrlief lor Ijidle«." in Utter, br return

-v IT Mall. 10,000 T.«»rimoT>UU. A'ami yapc:.
^.. / rblche«t*rChemicalCo*,MailUon Squ«. -,

>oI4 fcj *il Lc«%l DrufgUtJ. £ hilnd*-, rf>

: 1
HINDERCORNS The only ears Cure for
Corns. Stop. nil pain. Makes valltir- easy. 15c. at Drurei'U.

PARKER'S j
HAIR BALSAM \

Cleanse* and bcaatif.es the hale I
Promotes a luxuriant growth. f
Never Falls to Beetoro Gray!
liair to Its Youthful Color. 1

Cure* scalp diseases & hair falling. 1
50c.andt100 at Drugging j

IfvouireCONSUMPTIVE or br9
Indicresfion, Painful ills cr Ik-bility of any kind use
PARKER'S GINGER TONIC. Many v. no were hopticasand discouraged have regained health by its use.

.
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ASK FOR ME j
l CSfc i'UOJIAS' IAKS

; TiiEY ARE THE BEST.
BLACK INK in bo'tles frem school s;z.>

' with pen rest, to qnnrts with white metal
* ponr^nt< a "rent conv«-iiif»w»o

COLORED Willi ING INKS, of all kinds, j
I Indelible Ink. St mpiig Inks. Mnci'ago
j and Bluing. One of the handsomest lines

, of these goods ever opened in Lexington.
^ Call and see them.

AT THE BAZAAR.
> October 2 tf.

ARE YOU SICK,;
SUFFEBltifl,

r\-d
WAV

AFFLICTED
IN ANY WAY,

AND NEED
I

2x^^JDZCZ!ISrZE3'?

DO YOUmRELIED!
1

If so, you will find in the Drug j
and Medicine Department at j
the Eazaar, Standard Medicinesfor all Complaints,
Diseases, Etc, v/hich will

give relief and cure youAT

THE BAZAAH,
LEXINGTON. S. 0

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

Central Time Uetwocii Columbia and ,Jacksonville.l.'astern liino Bctwceu Columbiaaiul Other Point*.

Northbound. .>«>. .'!(> .v«>. u.S No. Ill

.July 19:b, IK'JS. Daily.; Daily.j Daily.

Lv. J'villc. F.C&P.Ity.. 0 45 j. 8 20 a
" Savannah 11 i>| 12 2l5;»|

J\.T UOiUIlJUliV . . . » *! «

Lv. Char'ion.SC^fiRR- 5 30p 7 13 aj
Ar. Columbia . . 10 lUp 10 55a:

Lv. Augusta, So. liy. 10 tJO p 2 30 pi
" Granitcvibo 11 07 p 2 58 p
" Trenton 11 43 p 3 23p
" Johnstons 11 50 pi 3 35 pi
Ar. ColumbiaUc. dep't. 2 17 a 5 (Bp ;
Lv Col'bia Bland'g st... oUOu 5'2bp 4 20p
" Winnsboro f» 03 a 5 20 p
" Chester (i 53 : 7 05.p 6 lo p
" Rock Hill 7 2S a 7 33 p| 6 53p
Ar. Charlotte 8 25 n 8 20 p « 5op
" Danville 1 30 P 12 Win!I

Ar. Richmond » 40 pj (i 00 a

Ar. Washington .. 0 40pj (> 42 a
"* Ealtimore Pa. It. R.. 11 2">p bttla
" Philadelphia 3 00a. 10 15 a
" New York 0 20 a 12 43 p

No. 35;No. 37 No. 33
Southbound. J)jl||y.j 0i*ily.| Daily.

Lv. New York.Fa. Ii.K. 12 lout 4 jt
" Philadelphia .. 3 50 a 6 55 p
" Baltimore 0 22a| 9 2t)p
Lv. Wash'ton. So. Ry- 11 15 a! 10 43 p

Lv. Richmond -i 13 55 p 2U)»j .. .

Lv. Danville G85p 5 50a
" Charlotte 11 00 p 9 35 a 6 20 p
" Rock Hill 11 3b p 10 20 a 7 lap
" Chester 12lK)ut 10 55 a 7 5*1 p
*' Winnsboro 11 41 a 8 4s p
Ar Col'bia Blaud'g st .. 147 a 12 50 p 9 55p
Lv. ColumbiaUn. dep't. 4 30 a 1 15 p
" Johnstons (5 32.*: 3 05 p

Trenton o -to a o up
" Grauiteville 7 10 a 8 45p
Ar. Augusta 8 OJ m 4 15 p

Lv. Col'bia, S.C.&G.Ry 7 ()0 n 4 00 p
Ar. Charleston 110:)a 8 00p ... ..

Lv. Col'bia, F.O.&P.Ry. 12 57 n 1155a
Ar. Savannah 4 50 a 4 25 p
" Jacksonville 0 00 a 9 Qo p ... .

SLEEPING CAR SERVICE.
Double daily pnsseuger service between

Florida and New York.
Nos. 07 and If-.Washington and Southwestern

Limbed. Solid Vestibuied train tvith dining
cars and tlrst class coaches uorth of Charlotte.
Pullman drawing room sleeping ear» between

Tampa. Jacksonville, havanuah. Washington
and New York.
Pullman sleeping car between Augusta «tul

Richmond.
Nos. 05 and 35.U. S. Fast Mail. Through

Puilman drawing room buffet sleeping cars betweenJacksonville and Now York and Augustaand Charlotte. Pullman sleeping cars
between Jacksonville and Columbia, en route
daily between Jacksonville and Cincinnati, via
Asheville.
"W. H. GREEN, J. M. CULP,
G. J?upt., Washington. T. M.. Washington.

W. A. TL'RK, S. H. J1ARDWICK.
G. P. A.. Washington. A. G. P. A.. Atlanta.

In addition to the above iwii service,
thcrj is a local tratu dailv between CoIiimibiaand Cbnrlot e. making all sto; s.

^

No.
34 itavfs t. o.'itnbta (Blanding Street;
daily at5:!h) i». m. arrives at Charlotte 8:i0
p. /u. No 33 leav.s Charlotte daily at 0:30
p. m. and arrives in Columbia a' 0:55 p m

pntupiisifl, NEWS ftttf
V.'LAUKEfsS RAItKOA1?.
The Short Lino to Greenville,

Spartanburg aud Glenn Springs.In
Effect April SOtb, 1806.

Passenger Local Ft.
No. 52 No. 2

lv Columbia 11 00 a in 5 00 pm
iv Leaphart .. .11 10 a m 5 25 pm
lv Irtno 11 17 a in 5 -12 pin
lv Ballentine... .11 23 a m G 00 pm j
lv White Kock. .11 28 a m G 12 pm i

lv Chapin 11 35 a m G 30 pm
lv L. Mountain. .11 45 a in G 55 pm
lv Sliglis 11 40 a m 7 05 pm
lv Prosperity ... 11 58 p tu 7 30 pm
Iv Newberry 12 10 p m 7 55 pm !
lv Jalapa 12 23 p m 8 17 pm }
lv Gary 12 27 p ni 8 20 pm
lv Iviuard 12 31 p m 8 35 pm
lv Goldville 12 38 p m 8 45 pm i

lv Clinton 12 50 p m 0 00 pm
ar Laurens 1 15 p in 0 30 pm |

RETURNING SCHEDULE.

P-icspnerer Local Ft.
No. 53 No. 1

lv Laurens 1 45 p m 7 15 am
i- «n:..i. i) in n 7 .17 OTY1

IV . JL \J jj 1X1 I X-> uiu

Iv Goldville 2 20 p 111 8 00 am I
lv Kinard 2 2G p in 8 12 am j
lv Gary 2 30 p m 8 21 am

lv Jalapa 2 34 p m 8 3-> am i
lv Newberry 2 50 p m 8 55 am ;
lv Prosperity ... 3 < *3 p m 0 20 am
lv Slighs 3 12 p in 0 37 am j
lv L. Mountain.. 3 10 p m 0 45 am j
lv Chapin 3 25 p m 10 00 am
lv "White Rock.. 3 37 p m 10 20 am
lv Balientine 3 42 p m 10 30 am
lv Irmo 3 50 p in 10 45 am

lv Leaphart 3 50 p m 11 10 am
a" Columbia .... 4 15 p m 11 30 am

Connections made at Clinton for
points West and Northwest and at
Laurens for Augusta. Greenville,
Spartanburg and Glenn Springs.
For tickets and any other infoima-

tion, call on

B. F. P. LEAPHART,
City Ticket Agent,

Columbia, S C.
W. G. CHILDS, Superintendent.

J. R NOLAN, Train Master.

(frf .

,/ nON TY%

THE 3
SPIRITTINE

REMEDIES

Endorsed by some of the Leading Medica
Profession. No Quack or Patent Medicine,but

NATURE'S PURE REMEDIES.

Admitted into the "World Columbian Expositionin 1893.
Use Fpirittine Balsam for Ithenmatism,

Colds. Lameness. Sprains Sore Throat
Ude Spitittino Inh lent tor Consumtion.

Consumptive Coughs, Catarrh, Asthma
an La orippe

Spirittine Ointment is indispensable in the
treatment of Skin Liseases, Cure Itch,
Itching Piles.

Tn cnnsHineuce of the astonishine sue-

cess in removing diseases, its demand now

comes not alone from this vicinity but
from everywhe»e in the United States and
Ecrone.*

I

SPiRITTlNE CHEMICAL CO.,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

Wholesale and Ritail bv G. M. HAliMAN,
Lexington, S. U

January 30.ly

PL EP5S

OT,II -^^^-nrirvfR J
IKEZbCEIDIEIS/;

Every household should have these
well tried remedies so that in case of
} ickness your physician is ever at
your command. They are popular,
because they give certain and quick
relief, wherever used.

I'LAMEBS OLlimiS COUGH SVBUF
The Prince of Cough Syrups. The
consumption preventive. For croup
in children and coughs of all kinds
H has no equal. An excellent remedy
Jor grippe or severe colds. 25 and
50 cents bottles.
PLATERS FEMALE REGULAtor,the priceless boon for women. A

sppcial treatment for all diseases pe
euliar to ber sex. Price $1.
PLANTERS PILE OINTMENT,

never fails to effect i cure. Why
suffer from this troublesome disease,
when a single package of this medi|cine may cure you. Price 50 cents.
PLANTERS CATARRH BALM,

for colds, catarih, hoarseness, sore

iroat, loss of voi-e, loss of heaiirg,
Lay fever, etc. etc. Price 50 cents.
THE TWIN PAIN KILLERS,

Cuban Oil for external use, Cuban
Relief for internal use, for man and
beast. Price 25 cents.
PLANTERS EYE WATER for

jDllamed and sore eyes cf every de-
scription. Strengthens the eyes of
the age. 25 cents per bottle.
PLANTERS HEADACHE POW-

ders for sick and nervous headache
and neuralgia. Will cine iu 20 min-
utes. 10 cents per package.
PLANTERS HORSE AND CAT-

tie Powders, the finest medicine ever
known for stock and poultry. In-
Toc-f 0" /»onfe orw'l nif.to Tnnr ViriTCO
* V O l» M V V/k Ut>' l*U VI IU U UV/ T V 4-4 V* VV

worth $50 more.

PLANTERS NUBIAN TEA, the
finest vegetable liver regulator in ther* O

world. Does not g:ipc. Cures bil-
iousness, indigestion, sour stomach,
dyspepsia and all liver complaints.
25 cents per package.

For sale at the Bazaar's MedicalDepartment, Lexington, S. C.
January 1, 1896.

MOMORTET^gusses,
MITCHEIIS

EYE-SALVE
A Cirtaln Safe and Effective Remedy for

SORE, WEAK and INFLAMED EYES,
Producing Long-SigMednesa, and

| Restoring the Sight of the old. |
Cnres Tear Drops, Granulation, Stye
Tumors, Red Eyes, Slatted Eye Lashes,

AND PRODUCING QUICK RELIEF
AND PERMANENT CURE.

Also, equally efficacious when used In
other maladies, such as fleers, Fever
Sores, Tumors, Malt Rheum, Burn&,
Piles, or wherever inflai;iina:fon exists,
MITCHELL'S SALVE may be used to
advantage.

SOLO BY ALL DRUGGISTS AT 25 CENTS. I

%-} (V^~ ^ "I ba\e used ooe of
'"J>,. '

.n biiL'i-ies for three aud £

yra'S, driving it a!
o>'-. every d*y *°r ibat li»

-^rri '' '.L sutp>se I have diiv
close to 25,O H! mi es fli

z! is a verv good old bugs
Can't ask for a bet!er

Youis very trulv
W. W Walki

Pendleton S. C.

- .

First- "D/v"
Class *50]

OtTGet o'

Atlas-and Erie Engi
Stand Pipes and Sheeting,Pulleys, (ieariDg, 1
Complete Cotton, Sa

Fertilizer Mill outfits;
Cane Mil! and Shingle

Building, Bridge, Fa<
Railroad Castings; Rs
ehin ists' and Factory Si

Belting, Packing, Injc
Saws, Files. Oilers, etc.

£5' Cast every day; wc

Lombattl In
and Ounr
ami ou|ii

AUC

January 1.ly

Spp^ombpr 14.ly.

THE AMERICAN BE

^J5T '"A _

I .-

. COLUMBIA HOTEL BLC
HEADQUABT

CAM MILLS, EVAPORAT
FIELD -A.1STID O-^

! COTTON GINS, FEED!
PRESSES ANI

PLAIN AND DECORATED GLASS, JIARF
GRATES, r'EaDE

a «=^ kb]
Si.ga&iJ W and

Come and see us or write to us when

Jan. 1..lv.

<X

| DiamonI
3OFu

ETBET GCNOEr

| T.For

1 Wool, Cotton, Sill
<v

H A11M AN'S

CONFECTIONERIES, FRIT
FAUCY GKE

CIGARS, CHEVVIIVG uii'l

Toys, Fancy G
XDZES'CTG-S and.

PERFLHERY, STATIOXERY, Ml

J3T A well selected stock of the at
always at the very lowest prices. These

LEXIN (or rr O TV

j "ROCK HILL"
jj BUGGIES

\RE CARRIED IN STOCK BY

Donly & Sease,
Lewie dale, S. C.

5; MATTHEWS& BUJKNIGHT
Lte&ville, S. C.

/ban H. J. GFEStRY & CO.,
Iiao^-t (cuuiutl libea, Mmager,)
36 ij

f rinliimBifl S C!_ a
cu >V

od it *

? 5*f;
High grade only. Prices

i nraly as "Cheap John" W> stlUb
em trabh. We make more bug-
j.ies than any otuer factory
looath and cau sell them lower

l

ilers.
ur prices.
ties Tanks, Stacks, i
Iron Work;Shaftloxes,Hangers, ttc.

w, Orist, Oil aud
also (Jin, Press,

outfits.
:tory, Furnace end
rilroad, Mill,Maapplies.
nlnrc T*iru> Fittin^C.

A^ * o

irk 150 hands.

in Works
iljf Co.,
lUSTA. CA.

/

HILDREN
WILL NEVER REFUSE TO TAKE

TI 1 \A/~ O
i iiciuiier 5> vvurm oyrup

WHO HAVE TAKEN IT ONCE.
ely Removes Worms and their Causes. RegulatesLiver and Bowels. Restores the Appetite.
arah Harvey, of Warrensburg, Tenn- says:
happened to get hold of one bottle of Dr. H,
Cher's Worm Syrup and gave it to mychllythe directions. It is the best worm destroyer
ever used in my family."
PRICE, 25 CEITTa

Pamphlet Mailed Free. .

H. S. Thacher Medicine Con
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

'AUTIES FOR 1896. J
ovoke love at first sight and hold

it captive,
cycling should be pure happiness.

It's sure to be'if you ride a % A

WINDSOR. 1
Specifications of the

WINDSOR BICYCLES £1
>ve conc*n<icel*' that better handsomer bilethan the ' American Beauties" have^
7 r been built The element* ot strength,
icty, sneer! nod durability are embodied in
sir construe ion. For catalogue, address
SIEG & WA1 POLE MFG CO.. ^

Kenosha, Wis- 39-1.

MM.......'.

OWRANCE j
SCK, COLUMBIA, S. C.
EES FOB

ORS, BIT COPPER,
>*i-IRODEIISr SESD3
EERS, CONDENSERS,
) BELTING,
J.F.rZKD MANTLES. GLAZED TILES
bs,"etc.,
. GROCERIES
in need of anything in oar line.

j
d Dyes. I
TABLE OOLCR I . j

l, Feathers, Etc I -i
I g +\

BAZAAR, j
%

.

FS, CAKES, CRACKERS,
200EH3I^EIS, jg
SMOKING TOBACCO

1 IT j

oods, i\otions,
£EDICI1TES,

00L BOOKS, ALIOS, ETC,

>ove Goo Is constantly on hand and
Goods are all fresh and reliable. _

j

*
C. II . , H . C .


